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Introduction

Cervical cancer is the fourth most common cancer among 
women globally,1 with an estimated 604,000 new cases and 
342,000 deaths in 2020.2,3 It is the most common gyneco-
logic cancers including cervical, uterine, ovarian, and vagi-
nal and vulvar. Nearly in all countries, a huge number of 
populations (around 20%) remain out of screening programs 
which later cause cervical cancer.4 Cervical cancer has an 
enormous socioeconomic impact on patients in terms of 
social discrimination, loss of body image, loss of sexual 
functioning, loss of femininity, loss of income, financial dis-
tress, and work and employment challenges.5 Again, though 

breast cancer is the second leading cause of cancer death in 
women, but the decrease death rates in breast cancer is 
believed to be the result of finding breast cancer earlier 
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through screening and increased awareness, and by provid-
ing better treatments. Similarly, a noticeable number of stud-
ies were conducted focusing on the development and 
usability evaluation of mobile applications for breast can-
cer.6–8 On the contrary, cervical cancer involves more sensi-
tive organs of the women’s body and has not yet reached a 
satisfactory level of public awareness. The recent progres-
sive infection rate, the social hood of ignorance, and the cry-
ing necessity of raising awareness are the key motivations 
behind choosing cervical cancer domain as the concentrating 
subject for this research.

The World Health Assembly adopted the global strategy 
for cervical cancer elimination, considering it as a public 
health problem. This health issue can be effectively treated 
to cure if prognosis is done at its emerging stage by regular 
cervical cancer screenings, which include a Pap test and an 
human papillomavirus (HPV) test.9 However, a number of 
studies have also been conducted to explore and evaluate the 
related scopes.10–12 Mobile applications as well as online 
platforms can help to detect and prevent cervical cancer in its 
premature phase. For example, in Muljo et al.,13 a mobile is 
developed following the analysis, design, development, 
implementation, evaluation approach for early detection of 
cervical cancer in Indonesia. Similarly, to increase the prac-
tices of cervical cancer screening among the vulnerable com-
munity, Lee et al.14 developed an application to encourage 
Korean ethnic females to get a Pap test (in the United States) 
and found that the persuasiveness of mobile apps enriching 
learning about cervical cancer and influencing screening. 
Likewise, Stocks et al.15 developed an mHealth application 
to assist HPV-based screening in western Kenya, while 
Stocks et al.15 showed that the mHealth app was useful for 
community health volunteers to conduct HPV-dependent 
screening of cervical cancer and facilitated for answering 
frequently asked questions and providing counseling. Again, 
the fast-growing mobile technologies create awareness for 
HPV infection, vaccination, and screening programs among 
women, especially younger ones in an efficient manner. For 
example, Ruiz-Lopez et al.4 developed a learning app named 
FightHPV for creating awareness regarding the prevention 
and risk factors related to HPV among the mobile technol-
ogy user. The study found that the FightHPV was successful 
in increasing user knowledge and providing a positive influ-
ence against HPV. In another study, Quercia et al.9 explored 
the uses of a mHealth application to collect data related to 
cervical cancer screening campaigns for monitoring the 
women participation in such campaigns. As such, cervical-
cancer-related mobile apps can provide a solution for the 
detection,10 classification,12 and screening16 of cervix cancer 
and creation of awareness among people to diminish health 
disparity through learning apps.17,18 Moreover, the use of 
mobile health applications may provide betterment of the 
safety and gratification of the patient retaining the up-to-date 
health information.19,20

Nowadays, the uses of machine learning (ML) techniques 
notably grow in the detection of different risk factors for 

different diseases among patients.21–23 As such, instead of 
using the traditional prognosis of recurrent cervical cancer, 
several studies have been conducted focusing prediction, 
screening, and diagnosis using the ML. For example, Tseng 
et al.24 explored three ML techniques named support vector 
machine, C5.0, and extreme learning machine to detect the 
risk factors associated with recurrent cervical cancer. They 
found that the C5.0 classifier is most suitable for detecting 
the recurrence risk factors with an average categorizing rate 
of 96.00%.

Usability is a key quality attribute for any mobile applica-
tions as it provides the ease of use for specific users.25–27 The 
ease of use of the mobile application is deeply rooted in the 
effectiveness, satisfaction, and efficiency of the applica-
tion.28,29 Although several studies have been conducted as 
well as several number of applications have been developed 
on cervical cancer domain till now, their use is not still mak-
ing much visible impact on users’ life as there are some lack-
ing factors related to usability, user experience (UX) and 
user interface (UI) design, etc., which are subject to analysis. 
As such the prior studies disclose the necessity of evaluating 
such mobile applications. In this regard, Hussain and 
Ferneley30 suggested that heuristic evaluation (HE) would be 
more concise if the checklist can be mapped to some metric 
for assessing the usability, while Caldiera and Rombachin31 
suggested to conduct Goal Question Metric (GQM) study 
along with a historically used approach (e.g., HE) for improv-
ing the assessment quality. However, among the stated stud-
ies, only a few studies17 are dedicated to evaluating multiple 
cervical cancer mobile apps, while most of the applications 
were developed for Thai native users and a less focus has 
been given to evaluate the system through heuristic 
evaluation.

Thus, the objective of this research is to assess the usabil-
ity of mobile health applications developed for cervical can-
cer. To achieve this research objective, four 
cervical-cancer-related applications, thematically focused on 
“awareness” and “diagnosis,” were selected and evaluated 
through two approaches, that includes, GQM30 and HE.32 
Finally, the findings of both approaches were analyzed and 
compared.

Methods

From a methodological perspective, this study followed an 
explorative research approach where two evaluation 
approaches (heuristic evaluation and GQM0) were adopted 
to reveal the usability problems of cervical-cancer-related 
applications (see Figure 1). As such, both qualitative and 
quantitative data were collected. So, the exact nature of the 
article could be considered as mixed method.

Choosing the related applications

We searched for mobile applications related to cervical can-
cer at this stage. First, a string-based search17 was carried out 
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in Google play store during October to November 2022 with 
the strings like “cervical cancer,” “cervical cancer aware-
ness,” and “cervical cancer screening.” Second, applications 
found as a search result were examined carefully to make 
sure that it is for cervical cancer. Third, several apps were 
selected which are highly rated (3+) and thematically 
focused on awareness and diagnosis, while carefully han-
dling all duplicate discoveries throughout the above steps. 
Finally, the Cervical Cancer Guide and Cervical Cancer 
Forum applications that are focusing on the “Awareness” 
theme and the Cervical Cancer Tracker and Figo Staging 
applications from the “Diagnosis” theme were selected for 
evaluation. Hereafter, the selected apps namely Cervical 
Cancer Guide, Cervical Cancer Forum, Cervical Cancer 
Tracker, and Figo Staging are referred to as App1, App2, 
App3, and App4, respectively. The Cervical Cancer Guide 
(App1) is an information-based application containing guide-
lines regarding cervical cancer, while the Cervical Cancer 
Forum (App2) provides users a discord-like platform where 
they can get connected with doctors and other patients and 
can communicate in one-to-one manners or in a session. The 
Cervical Cancer Tracker (App3) provides static information 
to track cervical cancer and provides interactive information. 
The last one, Figo Staging (App4) contains information 

about the stages of cervical cancer, the process and ways to 
determine cancer stages.

Evaluations

The selected apps were evaluated following the heuristic 
evaluation33–35 and the user-based evaluation.36,37 For heuris-
tic evaluation, Nielsen’s 10 Heuristics38 were used (see Table 
1) and Nielson’s severity ranking scale (0–4) was adopted 
for rating the severity of the revealed issues. The evaluation 
was performed by the four experts/authors (three females 
and one male) who graduated in computer science and con-
ducted several courses related to human–computer interac-
tion, usability evaluation, and interface design. All of them 
have 2–6 years of professional experience and evaluated a 
minimum of 4–6 mobile and web applications. At first, each 
evaluator evaluated each of the selected applications sepa-
rately. Finally, their findings were aggregated to enumerate 
the usability problems.

The study also adopted the GQM approach36,37 for usabil-
ity evaluation. Here, a set of questionnaires was formulated 
following the GQM architecture (see Figure 2) and by adopt-
ing the parameters used for usability evaluation (e.g., user 
feedback, UX, design principles). The GQM approach 

Figure 1. Flow diagram of the process.
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defines goals first, goals are refined into questions and, sub-
sequently, metrics are defined that may provide the informa-
tion to answer these questions. By answering the questions, 
the measured data can be analyzed to identify if the goals are 
attained. Thus, using GQM, metrics are defined from a top-
down perspective and analyzed bottom-up.6 The hierarchical 
structure of GQM adopted from Hussain A and Ferneley30 is 
shown in Figure 2.

In GQM approach (see Figure 2), first six goals were 
defined including (G1) to obtain user feedback on apps fea-
tures; (G2) to understand the UX on the app usages; (G3) to 
learn the comparative market values with respect to the 

existing other apps; (G4) to measure how the design princi-
ples are followed to design the selected apps; (G5) to know 
the ability of preventing error due to users’ incorrect inter-
vention; and (G6) to acquire the overall feedback of the 
selected applications. Second, a set of questions were pre-
pared for each goal. Finally, one metric is proposed against 
each question except question number 17 where three met-
rics have been proposed. The selected goals, questions, and 
metrics of GQM approach are presented in Table 2.

The GQM-based questionnaires in Google form were dis-
tributed to the female students of the authors’ institute and 
through social media. Data collection was carried out over 
2 weeks and a total of 80 responses (see Table 3) were 
received and analyzed to reveal and assess the usability 
problems. All the respondents were female and had a good 
familiarity with the usage of internet, computer, and mobile 
applications. Their age varied from 20 to 57 with an average 
age 39. Here, all the respondents were aware of cervical can-
cer, while 15 respondents had good knowledge on this dis-
ease, since either them or any of their family members were 
affected by cervical cancer. Only 10 participants used cervi-
cal-cancer-related applications before, while none of them 
had used any of the selected applications. Again, 45% of the 
respondents were students and the rest 65% included teach-
ers, lawyers, housewives, doctors, etc. No relationship was 
established prior with the respondents to study commence-
ment and participants were informed the purpose of this 
research, the subject heading, and introductory brief written 
on the top of the question form.

To collect and analysis the study data, data saturation for 
the qualitative data was also considered. For the heuristic 
evaluation, four experts independently evaluated each 
selected mobile applications and then aggregated their find-
ings for each applications and for all applications. Evaluating 
the application by more experts may not raveled any new 
usability problems and would not be cost and time efficient. 
Again, only few qualitative data were collected through 
GQM and responses from 80 users were considered as data 
saturation. For example, responded say about what other fea-
tures they expect from a specific cervical-cancer-related 
mobile app. In response, we received few features repeti-
tively from the respondents.

Results

Findings through heuristics evaluation

Selected apps were evaluated through HE.7 A few examples 
of HE are presented here. Please see Table 1 for the mapping 
of heuristics. In App3 (Cervical Cancer Tracker), inconsist-
ency and mismatch observed between the system and real 
world (see Figure 3). While pressing the “Home” option 
from the dashboard, it unexpectedly redirects to a new page 
with a heading, named “Information”! Again, clicking on the 
icon (“I”) on the “Hospital page,” it surprisingly redirects to 

Table 1. Nielsen’s 10 heuristics.

Heuristics Questions

H1 Visibility of system status
H2 Match between system and the real world
H3 User control and freedom
H4 Consistency and standards
H5 Error prevention
H6 Recognition rather than recall
H7 Flexibility and efficiency of use
H8 Aesthetic and minimalist design
H9 Help users recognize, diagnose, and recover 

from errors
H10 Help and documentation

Figure 2. The architecture of GQM approach.30
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the same “Information” page (which was shown on clicking 
“Home”) that contains information about cervical cancer 
screening but no information about hospitals! Thus, this 
design violates H4 (Consistency and standards) and H2 
(Match between system and the real world). Similarly, in the 
Figo Staging App (App4), there is a button labeled as “Click 
here for interactive staging” (see Figure 4). But on clicking 
this button instead of showing any interactive service it redi-
rects to an ever-loading page. By not working consistently as 
promised, this violates H4. Moreover, the disturbing part is, 
there is no back button to get back to the main app from that 
ever-loading page. On clicking the default back button of the 
phone, it gets out of the application. As there was no user 
control and flexibility, it violated H3 (User control and free-
dom) and H7 (Flexibility and efficiency of use) with a sever-
ity level 4. Again, in the “Help” page of App4, the help 
section is empty which violates H10 (Help and documenta-
tion). Similarly, in App1 (Cervical cancer Guide), the “What 
is Cervical cancer?” page provides the abbreviated terms that 
may create difficulties to understand the clinical terms to end 
users, for example, HPV. As such, each app may have 

multiple problems of heuristic violence. In Table 4, we have 
shown the summation of the number of problems of each heu-
ristic violation and also their severity in an average count. The 
summary findings from four experts are presented in Table 4. 
The data showed that App4 has maximum number of prob-
lems and H8 violates most compared to all the selected apps 
and heuristics. The average severity score is shown highest in 
App4 while comparatively less score shown in App1.

Finding’s through GQM approach

Finding of GQM approach (in percentage) is presented in 
Tables 5–7. For example, in response to the Q1 (“Did the app 
help you to solve your problem/achieve your goal?”), this 
study found that the maximum number of users (67.5%) 
have achieved their goals from App1 (Cervical Cancer 
Guide) followed by App2 (Figo Staging), App3 (Cervical 
Cancer Forum), and App4 (Cervical Cancer Tracker) 22.5%, 
25.7%, 28.5%, and 67.5%.

Similarly, Figure 5 represents the user satisfaction regard-
ing the UI design of the selected apps in response to the Q6 

Table 2. The proposed goals, questions, and metrics of GQM approach.

Goals Questions Metrics

G1: User feedback 
on App’s features

Q1: How much does the app help you to solve your problem/achieve your goal? Goal achievement
Q2: How attractive are the features of the app to you? Attractiveness
Q3: Did the features of the app work as expected? Usefulness
Q4: How would you feel if you can no longer use the app? Emotional attachment
Q5: What features would you like to add to the app? Extension

G2: UX Q6: Which app has the most satisfying design (UI) as per you? Design (UI)
Q7: Which app is the least likable to you? Likeability
Q8: What confused/annoyed you about the app? Negativity

G3: Comparative 
market values

Q9: How did you get to know the app? App reachability
Q10: How does the app compare with competitors? Competitiveness
Q11: What are the alternatives that you are considering to the app? Comparison

G4: Design 
principles

Q12: Is there a clearly identified link to the home page? Visibility
Q13: Is the system’s icon or representation relevant to you? Relevance
Q14: Does the system look consistent (text, color) throughout the navigation? Consistency
Q15: How does the navigation look to you? Documentation
Q16: Does the system show easy search, limited number of buttons, and clear 
labeling/terminology?

Easy search, limited button/
navigation link, intuitive 
terminology

G5: Error 
management

Q17: Is the application alerting you for giving any wrong interaction/input? Error prevention

G6: Overall 
feedback

Q18: How would you rate the overall quality of the app? Quality
Q19: How likely are you to recommend this app to a friend or colleague? Recommendation
Q20: Do you have any additional comments/suggestions? Suggestion

Table 3. The participants profile.

Sex Familiarity with the internet, 
computer and mobile apps

Age Knowledge of cervical 
cancer

Familiarity with the studied 
apps

Profession

Male Female 100% 20–57 Good Moderate AppsUsed Apps not-Used Student Others
0% 100% 15 65 10 70 45% 65%
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(Which app has the most satisfying design (UI) as per you?) 
of G2 (UX). The result (see Table 7) showed that the UI 
design of App1 was comparatively better than the other three 
applications.

Again, in response to the Q7 (Which app is the least lik-
able to you?) of G2 (UX) (see Table 7), the study showed 
that three out of 80 respondents voted for App1 as their least 
likable app; while maximum number (27.5%) of respondents 
voted for App3 and App4 as least likable app as shown in 
Figure 6.

In sum, the results of all 20 questions (see Tables 5–7) 
showed that App1 carries the good scores followed by App2, 
App3, and App4. The results thus indicated that App1 shows 
better performance followed by App2, App3, and App4 with 
respect to the six goals that includes user feedback on app’s 
features, UX, comparative market values, design principles, 
error management, and overall feedback.

Comparing the outcomes

Some findings of GQM evaluation supported the findings 
through heuristic evaluation. In other words, a number of 
usability problems were revealed through both approaches 
while some were identical to each approach. For example, in 
Q3 (Which features did not work as expected?) of G1, a large 
number of users responded about the use of several unex-
pected icons and some functionalities such as diagnosis, 
staging, etc. Again, in response to Q13 (Is the system’s icon 

or representation relevant to you?) of G4 (Design Principles), 
34 out of 80 respondents (43.75%) answered positively (yes) 
but the maximum of responses (56.25%) are negative (No) 
for App4 (Cervical Cancer Tracker) (see Table 5). These two 
questions (Q3 and Q13) subjectively match with H2 (Match 
between system and the real world). Similarly, in heuristic 
evaluation (see Table 4), the number of problems of App4 on 
H2 violation was three with an average severity of 3.33, 
which support 56.25% negative responses on Q13, which 
depicts similarity with the user responses of GQM study. 
Hence, these evaluations complement each other.

Again, Q16 (Does the system show easy search, limited 
number of buttons, control buttons, and clear terminology?) 
can be related to the H3 (User control and freedom). Hence, 
in GQM, users responded mostly positively for all the four 
apps. For App1, it is 98.5%. Again 97.5%, 98%, and 98.5% 
for App2, App3, and App4, respectively (see Table 5(c)), 
which indicated that the applications should not violate H3 
much. In heuristic evaluation, we did not find any problem 
that violated H3 in App1, App2, and App3; as such the results 
of heuristic evaluation were similar to the user responses in 
terms of user’s control and freedom. But in App4, there was 
a spike for H3 violation, involving the problem (No option to 
go back from current directory to root). This particular issue 
did not come up from the user response of Q16 but was 
detected as a violation in heuristic evaluation. Thus, here 
raised a deviation between GQM and heuristic evaluation. 
But this deviation was fixed by the responses of Q5 (What 

Figure 3. Screenshots of Cervical Cancer Tracker application.
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Figure 4. The interactive staging page of Figo Staging application.

Table 4. Summary results of heuristic evaluation.

Heuristic No. of problems Average severity

App1 App2 App3 App4 App1 App2 App3 App4

H1 1 3 1 1 3 3.33 2 3
H2 0 1 1 3 0 3 4 3.33
H3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 4
H4 3 0 1 2 3.33 0 4 4
H5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
H6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
H7 1 2 1 1 2 3 3 4
H8 4 2 4 3 3 2.5 3.25 3
H9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
H10 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 4
Total 8 8 7 12 11.33 11.83 16.25 25.33 Figure 5. Users’ satisfaction (in %) to the UI design of each 

application.
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Table 5. Finings of GQM approach (dichotomous and semantic differential scale questions).

Goals Questions Metrics Options/choices Cervical Cancer Apps (values are in %)

App4 App3 App2 App1

G1: User feedback on app’s 
features

Q1 Goal achievement 1 (Low) 15.3 22.3 12.5 0.0
2 67.5 28.5 25.7 22.5
3 8.7 18.4 19.0 4.3
4 6.5 23.3 24.3 23.7
5 (High) 2.0 7.5 18.5 49.5

Q2 Attractiveness 1 (Less attractive) 43.7 10.9 11.2 2
2 37.3 20.1 24.5 2.5
3 2.0 12.7 19.3 4.5
4 3.5 23.7 15.5 29.7
5 (More attractive) 9.5 33.5 29.5 61.3

Q3 Usefulness Positive 2.3 25.5 47.9 98.9
Negative 73.3 24.2 21.8 0.0
N/A 24.4 50.3 30.3 1.1

Q4 Emotional attachment 1 (Bad) 2.2 14.7 19.0 11.5
2 4.1 10.5 9.3 5.3
3 80.3 64.3 62.1 79.9
4 7.9 5.5 4.4 2.0
5 (Good) 5.5 5.0 6.2 1.3

G3: Comparative market values Q9 App reachability Friends 23.3 21.3 26 34.1
Family 5.7 20.9 15 10.9
Colleagues 5.7 2.7 25 13.5
Social Media 65.3 55.1 34 41.5

Q10 Competitiveness 1 (Worse) 69.3 32.5 1.4 1.1
2 15.9 24.5 14.8 1.2
3 6.6 15.7 21.5 2.3
4 5.1 8.8 23.4 3.5
5 (Better) 3.1 19.5 38.9 91.9

G4: Design principles Q12 Visibility Yes 23 63.8 72 95
No 73 30.2 14 2
N/A 4 6 14 3

Q13 Relevance Yes 43.75 92 91 96.5
No 56.25 6.4 5.6 0.0
N/A 0.0 1.6 3.4 3.5

Q14 Consistency 1 (Low) 46.3 6.5 18 1.6
2 33.5 10.7 12.7 3.5
3 12.5 15.2 20.3 5.7
4 7.7 24.3 20.5 10.2
5 (High) 0.0 43.3 28.5 79

Q15 Documentation 1 (Hard) 53.2 27.6 17.3 4.7
2 39.3 40.1 10.2 5.3
3 3.5 35.0 11.2 6.9
4 1.5 25.0 25.9 15.1
5 (Easy) 2.5 12.3 35.4 67.7

Q16 Easy search, limited 
button/navigation link, 
intuitive terminology

Yes 98.5 98 97.5 98.5
No 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
N/A 1.5 2 2.5 1.5

G5: Error management Q17 Error prevention Yes 15.2 21.9 19 82
No 84.8 58.0 40.5 0
N/A 0.0 20.1 40.5 18

 (Continued)
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features would you like to add to the app?) of G1, where 
many users responded by seeking “Dashboard to roam 
between pages” and “Button for track back flexibility” fea-
tures for App4 (see Table 6). Such responses also refer to the 
stated problem (No option to go back from current directory 
to root) that violated H3. This indicates that the responses of 
Q5 and Q16 together complement the Heuristic evaluation 
regarding the violation of H3.

Furthermore, in response to Q14 (Does the system look 
consistent (text, color) throughout the navigation?) of G4 
(design principles), users mostly rated 1 (46.3%) or 2 
(33.5%) for App4 and comparatively rated better for other 
Apps. Also, during the heuristic evaluation, several number 
of problems were observed like unnecessarily used different 

font sizes, aesthetically bad design, poor color contrast, 
inconsistent behavior, etc., under App4 which supported this 
poor user rating for the violation of H8 (Aesthetic and mini-
malist design), H2 (Match between system and the real 

Table 6. Finings of GQM approach (open-ended questions).

Goals Questions Metrics Cervical 
Cancer Apps

Answers

G1: User feedback 
on app’s features

Q5 Extension App4 Treatment with images, address of hospitals, surgery, dashboard, 
customer feedback, personal account, e-medicine, live consultancy, 
life support, symptom analysis, back button

App3 Doctor’s info, donation, bonus, online services, adoption, precaution
App2 track the record of camo therapy, synchronizing all doctor’s info
App1 Entertainment for patient

G2: UX Q8 Negativity App4 All functions
App3 Notifications
App2 Interface, speed
App1 Treatment

G3: Comparative 
market values

Q11 Comparison App4 Skin Vision, Facebook, Enriched website
App3 Other websites
App2 Cancer therapy advisor
App1 N/A

G6: Overall feedback Q20 Suggestion App4 Need some more user friendly features, please focus on the interface 
and colors

App3 Notifications feature should work properly
App2 Highly expecting some design improvement
App1 N/A

Table 7. Finings of GQM approach (multiple choice question 
type close-ended questions).

Goals Questions Matric Options/choices

App1 App2 App3 App4 N/A

G2: UX Q6 Design (UI) 50 25 16.7 3.8 0
Q7 Likability 3.8 18.8 27.5 27.5 22.4

Goals Questions Metrics Options/choices Cervical Cancer Apps (values are in %)

App4 App3 App2 App1

G6: Overall feedback Q18 Quality 1 55.8 1.4 0.0 0.0
2 32.7 3.9 6.0 0.0
3 7.3 22.1 9.7 0.0
4 4.2 25.6 32.4 2.8
5 0.0 47.0 51.9 97.2

Q19 Recommendation 1 55 0 0 0
2 41 18 0 0
3 4 20 0 0
4 0 31 49 0
5 0 31 51 100

Table 5. (Continued)
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world), and H4 (Consistency and standards) in heuristic 
evaluation. A mapping between questions and heuristic vio-
lations was proposed based on the contextual similarities 
between them. For instance, H1 (Visibility of system status) 
that indicates the “visibility” concern is contextually similar 
to Q12 (Is there a clearly identified link to the home page?) 
which was asked for measuring the metric named “visibility” 
(see Table 2). Again, the H3 (Error prevention) and the Q17 
(Is the application alerting you for giving any wrong interac-
tion/input?) which was asked to measure the metric “error 
prevention” (see Table 2) focusing on the similar context. 
Thus, the questions that are complementing the heuristics are 
mapped as presented in Table 8.

Apart from the complementing questions, some other 
questions cover the additional aspects for the evaluation of 
the apps. For example, how effective and informative an 
application is, this cannot be measured from Neilson’s 
Heuristic evaluation. Also the importance of these apps with 
respect to usefulness and how much users are emotionally 
attached or dependent on these apps, cannot be evaluated by 
heuristic violation finding. Enhancement scopes of the apps, 
flourishing edges, and overall performance measures are 
also very important aspects for a wholesome evaluation of 
any application. These cannot be obtained by Neilson’s HE. 
Therefore, the GQM questionnaires include some questions 
to assess these issues which augments the heuristic evalua-
tion. For example, in the GQM approach, the effectiveness 
of the selected apps was measured through the question Q1 
(Did the app help you to solve your problem/achieve your 
goal?) of G1 (User Feedback on App’s Features). The study 
found that 22.5%, 25.7%, 28.5%, and 67.5% of respondents 
rated 2 out of 5 for app1, app2, app3, and app4, respectively 
(see Table 5). Although we obtained that App1 is better rated 
than other apps through heuristic evaluation, this below 

average rating on Q1 from user end indicates that these apps 
are not very effective yet for a considerable percentage of 
users. These may be performing better in respect to heuristic 
evaluation aspects but actually cannot serve the purposes as 
expected. As such, GQM analysis augments heuristic  
evaluation. Table 9 shows the mapping between augmented 
questions and measuring aspects.

Figure 6. Users’ likeability (in %) toward each application.

Table 8. GQM-based questions that complements Neilson’s 
heuristics.

Heuristics Questions

H1 Q12
H2 Q3, Q13
H3 Q5, Q17
H4 Q3, Q6, Q15
H5 Q3, Q17
H6 Q3
H7 Q2, Q3, Q8, Q9
H8 Q2, Q3, Q7
H9 Q3, Q16
H10 Q3, Q16

Table 9. GQM-based questions that augmented Neilson’s 
heuristics.

Questions Measures

Q1 Effectiveness
Q4, Q11 Importance of App with respect to usefulness and 

emotion
Q5, Q18 Enhancement of the app
Q10 Flourishment of the app
Q13 Overall performance of the app
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Discussion

Main findings

Evaluating the usability of cervical cancer applications was 
the primary aim of this study. Among the selected applica-
tions, the “Cervical Cancer Guide” (App1) is performing 
comparatively better, while the “Cervical Cancer Tracker” 
(App4) showed the lowest value in the performance ranking. 
Both the approaches (GQM and HE) derive to almost similar 
outcomes (see Figure 5 for GQM approach outcome and 
Table 4 for the average severity in heuristic approach). The 
study also showed that none of the approach individually 
able to offer complete evaluation of an application. In GQM, 
some questions were added that do not complement any heu-
ristic violation directly or indirectly. The responses of these 
questions showed that none of these apps are actually fulfill-
ing users’ expectations and demands completely. For exam-
ple, in response to Q4 (How would you feel if you can no 
longer use the app?) of G1, most of the respondents responded 
neutral, that is rating 3 (see Table 5). Which indicates, these 
applications are still not benefiting people the way they are 
expected to. Another finding is, it is not preferable to the 
users to roam between apps for different purposes like, cervi-
cal cancer basic, cervical cancer symptoms, screening, stag-
ing, treatment, etc. Therefore, an application uniting all the 
purposes together is more convenient and acceptable to the 
users. Again, in response to Q5 (What features would you 
like to add to the app?), respondents proposed different fea-
tures which indicated the requirement of developing an 
application that includes the all necessary features.

The research domain, cervical cancer, is an important sen-
sitive area of development in the recent era. There are huge 
scopes to develop more informative, effective, efficient, and 
user friendly apps of this domain in future. The results imply 
that the usability of applications for cervical cancer is unsat-
isfactory for both expert-based and user-based evaluation. In 
this research, the issues and data that are found from the four 
cervical cancer applications can be utilized by designers to 
increase the usability of their applications. This study dem-
onstrated that the number of usability issues discovered by 
expert-based HE and user-based “GQM” methodology 
through questionnaires did not differ considerably. The user-
based approach, however, performs noticeably better in find-
ing usability issues that imply the systems learnability, 
whereas expert-based heuristic evaluation performs better in 
identifying issues that cause user annoyance.

Comparison with prior work

A comparative discussion with the related prior works are 
presented here. First, in some research, authors developed 
and proposed a mobile application focusing on specific 
themes such as screening, awareness,13,15 while we have not 
designed or developed any app but evaluated four existing 

apps focusing on two different themes. In our research, we 
have carried out usability evaluation and highlighted the 
issues to improve system design. Thus, we tried to consider 
multiple related themes and come up with a convenient and 
user friendly application buildup idea through comparative 
analysis rather than offering a concrete prototype. Thus, this 
study can be benefitted to design user-intuitive interfaces for 
developing cervical-cancer-related applications focusing on 
multiple themes.

Second, earlier studies emphasized the importance of 
mobile apps in terms of knowledge gaining on cervical can-
cer domain. As an instance, Lee et al.14 revealed that mobile 
apps are effective tools to enhance knowledge regarding cer-
vical cancer. In our research, we have chosen cervical-can-
cer-related mobile applications and evaluated those to help 
users get a convenient and user friendly application to gain 
diverse knowledge on cervical cancer, since the selected four 
apps share information on guidelines, forum, tracking, and 
staging of cervical cancer.

Finally, only a few studies conducted the evaluation while 
some highlighted the necessity of evaluating the mobile 
apps.4 In our studies, we have explicitly focused on evaluat-
ing the developed application from a usability perspective to 
highlight not only the usability problems rather its impor-
tance in designing and developing the cervical cancer-related 
applications.

Limitations

This research has few limitations as well. The number of 
respondents was not sufficient to pursue the GQM study. 
Power calculation was not considered to analyze the study 
data. Again, no pilot testing has been conducted for validat-
ing the questions before the final stage though the question-
naires were prepared based on the GQM structure.30 Before 
distribution, the questions were verified and refined based on 
the feedback taken from peers and experts. Again, only four 
apps belonging to two themes were evaluated in this study.

Future work

In future research, instead of two themes, more applications 
focusing on other themes such as consultancy, treatment, etc. 
could be chosen to make the results more generalized. 
Likewise, several apps of each theme may be chosen. The 
data analysis may be conducted for individual thematic apps 
separately and come up with the best possible design solu-
tion of each thematic app. And finally proposing an applica-
tion which will combine all the themes and serve the user 
with utmost convenience. For the evaluation, some other 
approaches like laboratory based usability testing, cognitive 
walkthrough, etc. may be considered. Similarly, more experts 
and respondents from diverse backgrounds will help to find 
a more generalized and better result.
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Conclusions

Today’s medical research is not entirely in line with all the 
new developments and breakthroughs. In terms of the effort 
that researchers give39–41; whether it be in preclinical research 
or trials, so much of it is still manual. However, this research 
will be beneficial for future researchers on cervical cancer 
with respect to design and develop a usable and intelligent 
system. Again, since mobile health application is an integral 
part of treatment,42–44 mobile application developed for the 
treatment of cancer patients may bring the doctors, nurses, 
and patients at a single platform at the same time, which will 
be a blessing for all of them. As such, such applications 
should be easily accessible and usable to the all focused 
users (doctors, nurses, and patients) so that they can use the 
applications without any hassle but effectively, efficiently 
and with satisfaction.
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